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Street toe, the enetoroary Mew Veal's | good judgement bee given *xpm- 
•errlee wee held. There wee e Urge sion to radical ullmmoee xbleh do 
et tend яшм end many to take pert in ' hot lodieete e judtoUl frame fof rated 
the meeting, which,' ee on preview 
y sers, we* felt to be ea оосміоп of up
lifting nod of deep spiritual -Bjoymeut 
for many. The pee tor made mention of 
the (bet thet be bad just completed ton 
years of service in the ministry of the 
church, and both he and others spoke

■gears of the pupils. The tellure of the 
Manitoba Government to take settee to 
satisfy the Roman Catholic minority In 
the matter of public so bools b alluded 
to and the introduction of remedial 
legislation on the pert of the Dominion 

t la foreshadowed. The fast 
tioned

and the hope expressed that arrange
ments will be effected lor its establish
ment- Reference Li also made to the 
intention of the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies to appoint a committee to oon- 
lider a proposed Pacific cable to connect 
danada with Australia. A bill will be 
introduced providing for greater repre-. 
eentation of the Northwest Territories in 
Parliament, each "as the increase of 

elation demands The report of the 
t commission on the Alaskan bound

ary question will be laid before Pari is 
ment. The matter of copyright will also 
kfltin claim attention. Measures will be 
introduced looking to the extension of 
the country's trade in agricultural pro
ducts with the United Kingdom and 
with other countries. The revenues of 
the country, the address states, show a 
gradual and oonttenoua increase.

-Arm the protracted "voft ipgll," • 
cold wave struck this latitude end longi
tude last Friday eight and eleee then 
Boreas and Jack Frost have combined 
their beet endeavors to malm amends 
for anything to the way of "unseasonable 
wwftber," ofwbteh some folks had been

ДТ length the appointment of rv 
oeesor to Lord Tennyson as

take up the work there that Mr. Higgins 
has had 10 lay down so reluctantly. My 
home will be with Mr. and Mrs. Corey 
at Klmedy. Г shall be so glad to gat 
settled down again, where I can study 
without Interruption, for moving about 
has not helped me ranch. I have had to 
change teachers five times and that ta 
a drawback to study. I am helping take 
care of the girls and boys boarding de
partment at Chlcaoole. I give out their 
grain each day. keep an eye on all the 
children.- I am trying to take an hour 
every day in the school and have a Sab
bath school class, which I enjoy leeching, 
but my Telogu vocabulary la not very 
large and I find it difficult to express 
what I want to say, but realising there to 
no royal road to learning only through 
hard study, I feel sure that Telugn will 
oome to ms if I work for It. I wee 
pleased to know you had such good W.
В. M. U. meetings and convention. May 
their influence be folt throughout the 
Maritime Provinces in such a way that 
many more of those who claim to he 
God's children, may willingly give of 
their means or consecrate their lives to 
the service of the Master whom they 
profess to lore. We are earnestly pray
ing that very soon two families at I ghat 
may oome out to fill the yaoant places ’ 
and if the Lord's command is ‘Go for
ward* as it seems to read in Hie word, we 
need more to oocnpy new fields which 
are rewdy and waiting for laborers. One 
evening this week I w 
Mise Wright's Bible women. The poor 
women listened very well, but bow little 
they seem to hare in life to enjoy, and

they only had Him as a personal 
Saviour.- Many know of Christ, but 
their caste préjudices are so strong that 
it it very hard for them to oome out 
He who saved us can do all things and 
He will surely give these people strength 
to confess Him before men."

laureate Is aaBounced. The choice has
respecting the matter In question; and 
Mr. Coodsrt, s distinguished lawyer aad 
advocate, of New York city, has forfeit 
ed all claim to the possession of a judicial 
temper to this case by publicly rodoratog

tel ton upon Mr. Alfred Austin, whe, In 
addition to whatever claims he msy 
have to being e distinguished Ant, is a 
man of letters of some note, hating pub 
llsbed throe or four novels sal several 
other prose works, including alertes of 

ys in which be severely Art ticIsc» 
It *ee Mr.

If.
and de tending the position “7ting tbe mercury down to-We to-16 

according to situation. on Monday 
tog, and at present writing are still keep
ing up the attack and handling their 
foroee trith telling effect.

token by President Cleveland « the 
V eue suelan boundary question. Two 
members of the oommission, M

with gratitude of the warm and un English current poetry. It 
Austin who some years ego Refundedbroken friendship enduring through all 

the experteAe of these years between 
pastor and people and the great reasons 
for gratitude to God because of the 
blessings which the church bed received 
during these ten years.-On New Year's 
evening a meeting of a deeply Interest
ing character was held in the Main 
Street church. A feature which gave 
special Interest to the servies consisted 
to the replies to questions contained in a 
circular, which tbs pastor had caused to 
be put into the hands of each of tbs 

here, touching the relation ofpeeh 
individual to Christ and to Hie cause, 
and the duties which each would under
take daring the year la the Master's

White end Brewer, are recognised ee the character of Byron frees certain
moderate republicans, two others, grave, chargee brought sgstoet him by 

Mrs. Hume. Considering that Mr.
—It Is noted ns a curious foot that two 

of Bagdad bate purchased the 
•i*t of the ancient Babylon. Thereto 
nothing in the place or It» surround^gs. 
U h said, to make the poeeeeeten of it 

an object of desire on financial con 
sidérations, unless it toon account of the

Alvey and Coodsrt, are demo
crats, while president Oilman to said to 
be without party affilllatiooe. 
log what appears to bn the predominant 
character of this commission, it may be pop 
expected that it will endeavor to employ Join 

Influence wisely and In the interests 
of peace, sod if its prooeedlnp khall 
be Characterised by calmness, delibera
tion and an hooeat and evident purpose 
to arrive at the real foots of the eeee in 
the interests of impertial justice, it may 
be possible fl* It to promote peeee on 
stable foundations of righteousness.

M
.1

the tost thirty-five years end that be has 
published several volumes of It, It would 
seem that if be to really worthy of a high 
reputation as a post, the world has

cd,

its been rather slow in its apprehension ofexpected results of exoaratloue to be
the fact, for it to certain that on this aide 
the Atlantic, at all events, be it- com
paratively unxiiown. But then* the 
world has been proverbially slow to 
reooguise, to their life time, the genius 
of its poets. Mr. Austin, it to stated, his 
been a \igorous and consistent supporter 
of the politics of the party now iu power 
in England, and there are those so 
gracious aa to aay that ha owes his ap
pointment to the Inuresteehip quite ss 
much to his politics as to hie poetry.

ooncelve that 
a rich Jew might foel a sentimental•»
interest In becoming the owner of all

i. A that time bee left of a eky so Intimately 
7 and sadly connected with tbs history of

loeg departed glory of the моє proud servie*. A spirit of deep seriousness
'рік hysterical temper In whleh this 

Venezuelan Commission was begot-
per faded the meeting and the res pons і-

RY the despatches from Ottawa1, pub 
llsbed to our Monday morning pa

pers, which give the latest Information 
available at time of writing, it to evident 
that a grave crisis bee been reached in

—Düaixe the present week many of 
our ohoiebee, either by і hero selves or to

bilittos connected with etartotiaa protes 
•ion and Ilfs ware foil by many as they 
had seldom or never been before. The 
outlook for the Male Street church to 
very hepefrti. The 
that over ВИМИЮ bad been raised by 
the eheroh during the year, of which 
some B7,W0 was for the betiding tend.

ton certainly militates against the hope 
that it will be able to make any Impor
tant contribution to the peaceable settle
ment of the diffleolty. If, being In 
doubt an to the merits of the oaflj 
between Greet Britain and V 
and suspecting that the stronger nation 
was unduly encroach tog oa the

apaetel services. We trust that a rtob

W. B. M. u.tlto affairs of Sir MoKensto Bo well'sto always well that the people should 
to God. The breath of sto- 

os re end follhlel prayer to never epeet 
to vain. Betel the preeeet time, when

administration. The dash of opinions, 
fostloge„and interest in the Cabinet are 
so great that it 
longer to bold together under Sir Mc
Kee lie's leadership, nor done It appear 
that there to any member of the govern 

nt upon whom all could unite as 
On Saturday seven heads of 

departments sent to to the Premier their

draw ■orro roe res Taxa:
We are laborers tospther with Oed.

0-SSTt.ir,SXÎJÏÏ'fSr,‘5
ГВАУЖЖ TOPIC ГОП JANHAKV.

as out with two of ,
ap- 
this 
new 

>u a

Impossible for ItThe work of building has been pushed
y disturbing elements are at oa rigorously The gxtertor ef tbe 

obureh to practically complete and work 
on the Interior to going forward. The 
sape elation to to have the church ready

work among the nations and when the 
immediate future 
uncertain Ik a, and It seems possible that 
the prevailing conditions of peeee may 

ly overthrow* Asd the nations

posed a commission jointly appointed by 
Britain and the Untied States, with a 
view to a tl 
Igattoa of the rival claims, the British

uch Christ would be to them if•0 charged with .jxasasMîgîr.lu lbs town WHO seem so see ta# Kingdom.

A letter received by Miss Blakeeiee 
from Mbs Martha Clark, she kindly 
sends to tbe "column" so that all our 
sisters may have tbe pleasure of reading 
extracts. Will not other friends of the 
missionaries do likewise and give us 
portions of their letters to borne friends 
that would be profitable atiff Interesting 
to all
very busy people and too weary when 
their days work to dona te write especialr toMfow.1 Ii.wto Amt
news from tbe field or our interest will 
not be greatly increased or our sym
pathies enlisted In the work. Miss 
Clark writing from the Mission House 
Chloaoole, says :

"It makes os all feel stronger to battle 
with the language and the great darkness 
that surrounds 
who have sent us out to this part of the, 
Lord's vineyard are also upholding ns 
with their prayers. The work to one in 
the sight of the Master and if we are 
only faithful in doingour share whatever 
that to, we shall receive the ‘Well done 
good and faithful servant-' We know 
that 'He who doeth all things well' 
never lays on us burdens that He does 
not give us strength to bear. My life In 
India has been full of changea so far. 
First at Kimedy with Mr. and Mrs 
Higgins, then alone ‘until I came here. 
Aftér Mr. and Mrs. Archibald went to 
the Hills, Miss Wright and I were here 
two months; from here 
Palconda for two mon 
tour and I to keep on with my studies. 
In September we returned to this- 
station, since then Miss W. has been 
very ill with nervous prostration. She 
ia bettor now and we hope she will soon 
be quite well. It to very hard to gain 
strength once it is lost in this country 
for tbs climate and every thing else 
seems to be against foreigners, but now 
the cool season to coming and during 
this time the missionary gaina a little 
strength to help them battle with the

cool season generally lasts about three 
months, in the morning and evening 
during that time It to very pleasant, like 
a June day at borne ; but at midday it to 
quite warm and we cab not go out in the 
sun any time of the year without our" 
topees (pith hats) and umbrellas, the 
sun is very hot and dangerous for all 
foreigners. Mrs. Archibald returned 
home the last of October with permission 
from the doctors that aha could spend 
the (tool season here if she did not work. 
We are so glad she has been able to 
come back even under these oiroom-

igh and impartial Invest-

he
resignation Throe seven are HirC. Rof là, nil be ml Mo mMeoU, —Thb following este rseefved from 

lev. W. H Ktoken, of Keel Boatoa. will 
he psressd With saute Internet by many

Tapper and H 
gart, Ives, Dickey, Montagus and Wood. 
As matter* are, the Premier to supported 
by only fire ministers - Hon. Messrs. 
Ouimet, і ostigan, Ferguson, Ніг A. P. 
Caron and Sir Donald Smith. The 
reeeuM given fort he action of the 
minister? who have resigned to that

Messers. Foster, Hag-especially ap the United States G< 
appelated tie owe 
matter le a calm and jedtotal

hadipe, ithostileour
Bible

lb.
ммігм hto HU»» mà 
, » ,і», Л» H, will r—tÏÎT of

"Yesterday H wee my privilege to 
visit Dr. WJR. MateeaaU et Me bweti-
felheme to W
upon Ms heck enable to she age his 

і aad to evidently a grant sof
ten 'strong to tote, giving story 

to (tod. His mind won steer and his 
veto* firm, Ш4 he talked very much 
dariM the Interview He raid that when 
first made arrets of hie kopek»» 
tien, he was overwhelmed with 
of his sinfulness and completely .ils 
maysd at the thought of his final ac
count. Then there cams such a view of 

depth of the infinite 
love of Ood, resetting to the uttermost 
bounds of human demerit, as made him 
feel that that am 
that be was saved.

The W. M. A. 8., of Annandale, P. Б- 
L, held a very interesting meeting 1rs 
December, and had one rodre added to 
their number. They have now twelve 
members. It was resolved at the meet- 
Tnjr lo hold a pie aoolal. which come off 
on Christmas JJve. and was a very en
joyable affair. Proceeds amounting to 
over eleven dollars, to he dittoed be
tween Home Jnd Foreign MUeione. We 
feel very grateful to Deacon John 
Niobol and others for help and wooer- 
age ment. We feel that God ■■ 
us, and if God bs for us, who can be

of ed the Hr Utah < »overnmsnt to ptoee In 
the hands of that oommtodon tie eeltheir tins that Ills wroth may be stayed 

and His righteous judgments tweed
Inebester, Mass. He'live

readers Our missionaries areі one porili.m. Venezuelan boundary disputa, the re
quest could not have been dented, and £*** «oovlnced that Sir Me Ken tie 
the finding of the commission wouldT"®***1 
have been entitled to the greatest 
respect The people of the British 
Empire do not want any extension of 
British territory І6 South America which 
cannot be effected on principles of 
justice. The people of Canada especial
ly must deprecate the exiting of jealous
ies and eonfiiela on this continent by any 
unwarrantable claims put forth by 
England. It to quite possible that Lord 
Salisbury was wrong in declining to 
submit the whole boundary question to 
arbitration. It ia possible too that the 
British Government to claiming more 
land in Sooth America than it to entitled 
to in justice. But these,.things remain 
to be proved, and while they were un
proved, for the president of the United 
States to

tea past has not that
the party and ability for leadership 
which would enable hie party to face the 
country In a general election with a good 
hope of •ucoeea. It ia admitted, how
ever, that tbe proposed "remedial legis
lation" Is having much to do with the 
matter. Tbe result of the elections- in 
Montreal Centre and Jacques Cartier 
both strongly adverse to the Govern
ment, goes to show that the promise of 
Ôeoroive measures toward Manitoba ia 
not winning any enthnriastlo support 
from the Catholics of Quebec, while on 
the other band it ia sure to arouse op
position tn Protestant constituencies. 
J net what will be the outcome of the 
situation cannot be certainly told, bat 
the prevailing opinion seems to be that 
Sir Charles Tapper, 8r., will be called to 
the leadership and will undertake the 
task of reconstructing the Cabinet.

R1AR
.ULD
/here
ither,[>2.35

to lbs ministry to this
province. Rev. J. t Fillmore died el 
Turtle Creek. Albert county. Saturday, 
Dee. IB, we believe, 
death It is stated teat he had gone

«édi

tes date of hie

Into the woods, and not returning ee
was withexpected, search was made and be

fouad dead. Bro tlllmnre had not 
of tot* been engaged to the regular 
duties ef tee ministry. He bad suffered 
a paratytb stroke e year or two ago had 
hi« death
turn ef the disease Bro. F. was a man 
of excellent spirit and enjoyed tbe

of all hte brethren.-----Bee.

ns to know that those
by grace and aeon re In 

the everlasting arms. Bat on a review 
or hie life work, that seemed to him a 
total failure. He could not see that he 
had ever said or done anything to beofo 
fit a single eouL Presently letters oame 
pouring In from erery part of tbs country 
in which references were made to utter 
anoee of hie hr which people had been 
helped and Messed. He referred par
ticularly toa letter from J. F. L Parsons, 
of Halifax, who spoke of the 
exerted upon him and sert 
companions when boys by th 
stand taken by young Maokensle in 
early life. These communications en
couraged him to hope 
not been spent altogether In rain. Re
ferring tools lingering beyond h 
expectation on the brink of the rirer. he 

be could see a divine purpose 
him to gather up some loose 
f work, and by his pen and 

. start influences which i

against usP What pn Inspiration to 
know that God not only sends his ser
vants Into the work hut accompanies

icrib- 
ooks, 
-e en- 
1 new 
uriig 
IOO cs, 
int 1g 
mil m 
rki ig. 
as te
al I he

Mas. K. R. Howi.stt, Pres.probably caused by a re-
Dec. 28tb, 1896.

■»■'*>••* Mwtleg.
The W M. A. 8., of Uhipman. church, 

held their annual meeting in the Baptist 
meeting house, at Gaepereaox, Dec. 23. 
7.30 p.m. Envelopes had been .distrib
uted by members of the ‘Aid’ some 
days previous". The B. Y. P. V. assisted 
the sisters in furnishing music, readings 
and recitations, which with an address 
from the pastor and the reading of Scrip
ture verses, enclosed in the envelopes, 
made a very interesting and we hoflp 
profitable meeting^, 
amounted to $1.160, 
lopes atill to be heard from. We are 
glad to have done even a little to help'on 
with this part of the l»rd a work

Pnov Sno'v. N. B.

smith, of Haroourt. Kent 
county, passed away an the lest day 
of tbs old year. HU death was not

Influence 
eral of hie 
e decided ume that the resources ofunexpected as be had been in foiling diplomacy were exhausted and to take 

action which meant that England must 
either submit to the dictation of tbe 
United Sûtes in this matter or go to war 
with them, was to assume an attitude of 
insolence and folly incredible in the 
ruler of a great and civilised people. 
What course of procedure the Cleveland 
Commission will adopt to not announced. 
If tee? do, aa secretary Ol 
have done, study the 
from the Venesuelan side, they may not 
unlikely adopt his conclusion that Eng
land to wholly to blame and that her 
rapacity must bs resisted, else she will

time end hie friends hadhealth for
eeee that tee end wee near. We hope 
to be able to subsequent issues to pre
sent sellable obituary notices of these 
brethren who now peacefully rest from 
their labors. We desire to express our 
sincere sympathy with their families in 
their affliction.

Mthat bis life
little excitement has been aroused 
in England during tbe past week 

by news of an expedition, of a filibus
tering character it would appear, led by 
Dr. Jameeoo, administrator of the Brit
ish South African Company, into the 
Transvaal or country of the Boers. 
According to the dispatches, the British 
government became aware of the expe
dition after it bad started, and despatch
ed to Dr. Jameson a command to desist 
from his undertaking. The meeaage 
was delivered to Dr. Jameeoo before he 
reached his destination. He" however 
disregarded it and proceeded to attack 
the Boers, but suffered 
defeat, a considerable number of hte 
force being killed, and be with the 
remainder taken prisoners. Aa"matters 
>re represented, It would seem almost 
certain teat Sir Hercules Robinson and 
Hon. Cecil Rhodes, the Governor and 
the Prime Minister of Cape C-olooy, muif

reroro 
the, Mthough^

threads of 
pencil to s 
be helpful
Thereto no darkness or gloom 
sink chamber. It to a benedic 
oome into contact with this dying saint. 
Even tbe members of hie family,aa much 
ee they sometimes dread the thought of

The collection
to the cause wbiob be, loved.

in that 
lion to

with some envs-
—-Tan election tor the repeal of tbe 

Hooti Aet in Westmorland County takes 
plane on Monday of the preeent week. 
The liquor rollers and their sympathiser» 
are of course doing their ut 
the law repealed, but the temperance 
people are making a vigorous and, what

subject wholly

riders, separation, cannot be sad in the pres 
enoe of snob triumphant faith and cheer
ful hope as beams in the ooontensnoe 
and to expressed in the eloquent lan
guage of the patient sufferer."

WmMwI. V. n.
The W. R. M. Aid Societies of UarletowiveII swallow tee continent. Tbe British County met in oonveetio* on Dec. Жкк, 

at Woods took. The. meeting was pre
sided over by Mrs. Archibald, president 
of the Woodstock society. After the 
usual devotional exercices, reports were 
beard from tbe societies represented, 
via. і Benton, McKeoate Career, Fier 

trille, Rockland, Jackson town and 
Jacksonville. These reports were both 
encouraging and lesplripg, and showed 
much Interest in missionary work both 
•t home and abroad. We

ils ion we trust will prove to be, a successful, t cannot of course recognise
a commission brought into existencefight to forer of the law. The Soott Ant 

does not afford e perfect machinery for 
the suppression of the aril traffic, but it

that never foils. The
PASSING EVENTS. English paper which may perhaps speak 

authority, intimates that the 
Foreign Office may not - be unwilling to 
give the
every facility for making themselves 
acquainted with the evidence for the 
justice of the British claims. A good

withcertainly supplies the most effective
THF; names of the fire men who are to 

compose the United States commis
sion on the Venesuelan boundary ques
tion hare been given to the public. They 
are Andrew D. White, Daniel C. Oilman, 
Richard II. Alvey. David J. Brewer and 
Frederick R. Comfort. The first named 
to ex-Preeidem of Cornell University

of dealing with It at present with
in reach, and this to especially true of 
the village* end smaller towns and of 
country districts -generally. The law 
has not been" perfectly enforced In West
morland county, though a good deal of 
seal has been manifested by the temper- 

people to bringing It to bear on

here of the commission
price.
every

d tl

ЛІЄ
>68.

deal may therefore depend on the% more efficient work will be don* this
designs, and U dosa not appear that they 
put forte any effort to prevent tbe 
expedition. There to said to be In the 
Transvaal country a large English popu
lation. attracted thither by tbe gold 
mining Interests, who are^ permitted no

wisdom, moderation and thorough 
with which the Commission shall go about 
Its work.

» $3 $ I $7$^» ■ ЗІ £5- year than ever before In our Master’sand sx-Minister to Germany and totbs traffic, and a very considerable vineyard, and (hat мгі of 
slaters will be led to see that tes has a 
work to perform in giving the gospel of 
tbe Son of God to ell nations.

Mes. V. №. Новинах,
County Secy.

Christiansts
64. *5

Russia. Asa of wide scholarship,amount of money has been collected every 
year to fines. It wee stated by Rev. Mr. 
Grant at a meeting to Baokvilto that 

of the Soott 
Act to the county there had been a steady

diplomatic experience and tree from THE Parliament of Canada was formal
ly opened on Thorday last. Hie 

Excellency, the Governor General, de
livered the address from the throne. The 
address makes reference to the bountiful

$
strong partisan bias, Mr. White to a 
member of the commission who will com- 

respect both In hte own country

I S°
5 She ia. such a beautiful chrto-stances.

tian —
previous to the rule of the Bows oppressive. It appears 

that it was Dr. Jameson’s purpose to act 
to concert with throe people to overthrow

and baa worn herself out In 
the service. We are praying that she 
may recover so that she can spend 
many more years in the work which is 
so dear to her and needs her so much.
We are very, vary sorry to part with Mr. 
and Mrs. Higgins bet they 
the country in February, 
tried very hard to stay and suffered 
much without oom plaining ; but it does 

wise lor her to try and remain 
when it to only Injuring her prospect of 
recovery at home. Mr and Mrs. Corey fo, 
expect to go to Kimedy Jan. 1st, to 

" " Г

Î and abroad. President Gilman, of theincrease to the traffic, bat elnoe then
I 5 7J.OO Johns Hopkins University, and Judge 

Alvey, who to Chief Justice of the Court 
of Appeals of the District of Columbia, 

of broad
culture end of calm and judicial tom-

harvest and the conséquent forthere has been e decided decrease. Noes tbe Beer government. The ambitious Three new •rnators were appointed oa 
Tuesday, and Ro art White got the long 
coveted oollectorahip of customs for the 
port of Montreal. The new senators are 
all from Montreal. I b%v are Mayor J. R. 
Villeneuve, for De MÎUberry division, 
formerly represented by the late Joeeph 
Tasse; Wm. Owens, for Iokermen 

in eoowssioe to the 1st» Sir 
John Abbott, end James O'r rien, for 
Victoria Division, formerly represented 

tbe late Edward Morphy. The writ 
Charlevoix fixes January 20th foe 

lion and 27th for pollmSg.

thankfulness to the Giver of all good. 
Hte Excellency oongffctulatro Parliament 
on the evidences of increased activity in 
the various branches of commerce and 
industry, aad mentions especially the

doubt the bote thing Westmorland canS designs of Hon. Cecil Rhodes, w to the 
extension of British Empire In South 
Africa, were made very prominent-not

do to to retain the tow and to make Us 
t ro effective aa possible.6*9» plan to leave 

Mrs. H. baa3 long ago, and be has not hesitated to 
threaten that an independent State 
would be established in teat part of the 

■milled by the 
carry out his 

unauthorised

of the St John
<* New Year’s day were ef a be tiw associâtes of ex Prwktoet Wklto 

- At Bros- on the
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